Staffing Update
August 31, 2015

•
•
•
•

Jobs Posted
1087
Applications Received
115598
Recommendations Submitted 1192
Contract Offers accepted
1005

NLESD Allocation 2015‐16
• Total Teaching Units
• Reserve Teaching Units
• Holdback

5252
44.5
11.76

• Total Student Assistant Hours
• Student Assistant Hours Allocated
• Student Assistant Hours Holdback

3680
3586.58
93.42

Positions to be filled
Permanent

Term

Total

Labrador

4

6

10

Western

0

37

37

Central

4

35

39

Eastern

6

103

109

Total

14

181

195

Teacher Substitute Lists
• Labrador
• Western
• Central
• Eastern
Total

42
441
310
1689
2482

FINANCE AND IT
2015-’16 SCHOOL READINESS UPDATE
AUGUST 31, 2015

School Readiness - IT
Normal summer work plan completed.
Including close-out of previous year and setup of class profiles for
2015/’16 in PowerSchool.
Expect normal “break & fix” activity once schools startup systems and
processes after 2 month downtime.

New School Openings and School Renovations
Corner Brook Intermediate – Core IT network and systems complete.
Other general IT work to be completed this week.
Waterford Valley High – “All hands on deck” approach for IT
readiness underway. Core system to be up and running, smartboards
and computers in each classroom, and administration fully functional.
Roncalli – Advancing IT setup as construction allows.
Octagon Pond (NSD) – All technology ready.

Provincial Broadband – Finalizing plan to have remaining 30
schools added to provincial broadband network by early 2016.

School Readiness – Finance
and Accounting
District has a “balanced budget” for 2015/’16 school year. No
material cuts considered to achieve balanced budget.
PD for School Administration
Vice Principals – Delivered Financial mgmt. training to all regions as
part of the District PD sessions throughout August. Role of school
administrators in accounting including eFunds, School Accounting
manual, reporting, Internal controls, etc.
Secretaries – Sessions during the week of Aug. 31st to Sept. 4th.
Utilizing a 2-pronged delivery approach comprised of a number of online videos followed by live skype sessions.
Principals – Plan to deliver throughout the fall at Principal sessions.

School Accounting Manual – Common school acting manual has
been distributed to all schools.
Payroll
Payroll setup complete for new year. First pay is processed.
Expect smoother year with fewer to no issues.
Planned efficiencies/improvements – launched project to migrate to
electronic pay-advices by end of November for remaining groups.

Operations

To NLESB Executive
August 31, 2015
Tony Stack, ADE Ops
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 Student Transportation
 School Planning Function
 Questions
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New Beginnings – 20151/2
• William Gillett – Charlottetown, Labrador: Opened
during the last school year, but this is their first
September in the new building
• Corner Brook Intermediate: A year later than
anticipated, the school communities formerly of GC
Rowe and Presentation now have their new home
• Exploits Valley High – Grand Falls‐Windsor: School has
remained open, but for the first time in awhile will be
largely construction‐free (except an NLESD project)
4

New Beginnings ‐ 20152/2
• Roncalli Elementary – St. John’s: After a many‐year, multi‐phased
construction project, the new building is almost completed

• Waterford Valley High – St. John’s: The opening of this school
facilitates the closure of Bishops College and Booth Memorial, and
returns a high school to St. John’s West
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Active New School Projects1/4
• Gander 4‐6 School:
• site work is largely completed
• site is at intersection of Magee and Raynham
• anticipate there will soon be award of the
school construction tender
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Active New School Projects2/4
• Conception Bay South K‐7 School:
• tender award imminent
• site adjacent to RONA in Kelligrews
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Active New School Projects3/4
• Octagon Pond area school:
• construction ongoing
• site is adjacent to Octagon Pond
• K‐1 students to be housed at Holy
Family
• Grade 2‐6 to be housed in the
former School for the Deaf this year
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Active New School Projects4/4
• Portugal Cove St. Philip’s 5‐9 School:
• construction about to start
• site is adjacent to Town soccer field

• Torbay 5‐7 School:
• construction ongoing
• site is adjacent to Watts Pond

• Virginia Park K‐6 School:
• initial site work and steel erected
• awaiting tender of larger construction phase
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Planned New School Projects
• Gander Academy: Extension and demolition to effectively create
“new” Gander K‐3
• Coley’s Point Primary: Land adjacent to Amalgamated Academy just
acquired
• Paradise Junior High: Site selection underway
• Paradise High School: Site selection underway
• Mobile‐area Intermediate School: Site selection underway
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Planned Capital Projects
• Labrador Housing: New units in Nain and Rigolet
• JJ Curling: Extension and renovations
• GC Rowe: Renovations to become a K‐6 school
• Riverside Elementary: Extension and renovations
• Villanova Junior High: Extension and renovations
• St. Peter’s Junior High: Extension and renovations
• St. Peter’s Elementary: Extension and renovations
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Full Day Kindergarten
• Approximately 100 renovations of varying scope
• St. Francis of Assisi, Outer Cove: Four classroom extension
• Mary Queen of Peace, St. John’s: Four classroom extension
• Modular classrooms: 12* modulars to be added
• *In addition to several more “capacity” modulars
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Other Projects
• Site Inspection Enterprise Management System (SIEMS):
•
•
•
•
•

Facility database and tracking system
Monitor response to external inspections
Conduct NLESD’s school inspections
Asbestos Management System
NEW School‐based facility requests

• Safe and Caring: Increase coverage of schools with entry systems
• Accessibility: Ensure compliance of registered schools, increase
accessibility of non‐registered schools
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Student Transportation
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New Bus Contract Template
• In August 2013 the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (EECD) released
the report completed by Deloitte titled GNL Student Transportation Considerations.
• The report suggested that EECD revise the current standard contract with school bus operators to
obtain consistency in the level of service being supplied to contracted and board‐owned busing.
• A cross jurisdictional review was conducted on school transportation contracts across the country,
and input was received from school districts and school bus operators.
• Highlights:
•
•
•
•

More flexibility with contract extensions
Improved driver documentation standards and training requirements
Clarification of banking ‘snow days’
Improved clarity with contract language including delineation of timelines
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New Student Transportation Initiatives
• New NLESD Bus Safety Video
• Contracted
• Fall production, filming in Gander

• My First Ride
• Opportunity for Kinderstart students to
do familiarization ride with parents
accompanying
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School Planning
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School Planning Function
• Multiyear planning (school closures, new school construction, grade
configurations, catchment realignment)
• Focus areas:
•
•
•
•

Conception Bay South (new K‐7 catchment to be designed)
Grand Falls reconfiguration to commence 2016
Planning for New K‐6 in former G.C. Rowe building
Monitoring school enrolment projections Province‐wide (aided by acquisition
of Baragar Systems)
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OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Jeff Thompson

Chair: Milton Peach
C.E.O./Director of Education: Darrin Pike

Preparing for Success – Ensuring ALL students achieve their fullest potential
in a safe and caring environment
Programs Division Preparations for the 2015-2016 School Year
Divisional Work Plan:
Throughout the spring and into the summer there was substantial work to develop the Programs Division
Work Plan for 2015-2016. The plan is organized into four broad areas: (1) implementation of new
curricula; (2) work relating to strategic priorities; (3) work with “focus schools” and (4) Student Support
Services & District/Regional Committee/Initiatives. Achieving success in these four areas requires
significant human, financial and material resources, which inherently requires an intensely collaborative
and sustained effort among the district’s four divisions. Teachers and student assistants aside, the two
primary drivers that support the Programs Division work include the designated Programs (Instructional)
Budget and the Substitute Teacher Budget. Both these resources are now in place, and we are presently do
some fine-tuning and adjustments to strategically position us for success.

(1) Focus on Implementation of New Curriculum:
Planning for Professional Learning (PL) has been completed for all new courses including Science
1, English Language Arts 3, Health 3, Religion 4, English 3201/3202, Music 2200, Occupational
Health and Safety 3203, and Francais 2202. This PL will be delivered in each region throughout
September and October, and will be supported by the DEECD PL model that provides two PL days
for each teacher for each new curriculum. We anticipate a very busy fall, especially for our K-6
district-level staff, who have substantial responsibilities for both new curricula and work relating to
our strategic plan priorities.
Summary: All regions are ready to deliver the PL relating to New Curricula.

(2) Work Relating to Strategic Plan:
The Regional Assistant Director of Education (Programs) and his/her staff have done very thorough
work in preparing to achieve the outlined objectives for the three goals of the NLESD’s strategic
plan. This work has been incorporated into the Divisional Work Plan as highlighted below.
Goal 1: Focus on Literacy & Numeracy

Throughout the spring and into the summer, staff completed significant work to revise the district’s
literacy plan (Literacy for Learning Plan) and Assessment Portfolio, including an expansion to
French Immersion and Intensive Core French. They have also developed important supporting
documents that will be used by teachers and administrators as we continue our efforts to solidify
our intense focus on literacy development among our students. For the 2015-2016 school year, the
planned work relating to the district’s focus on Literacy and Numeracy include the following:
- PL for BAS 1 and BAS 2 (Grades 1 and 4);
- PL on the Assessment Portfolio and Literacy Plan (school administrators and lead
teachers);
- Implementation of the new electronic K-6 Report Card as a district-wide pilot;
- Expansion of the Levelled Literacy Intervention Pilot to 10 more sites;
- PL for grades 7 and 10 teachers regarding the video production resources for the high
priority concepts in Grade 7 Math and Math 1201;
- Work to produce quality videos for the high priority concepts (the Power Standards) in
Grade 8 Math and Math 2201.
Summary: The Programs Division is poised to have a very busy and successful year in
promoting the strategies/approaches necessary to achieve Objective Two for Goal One of the
district’s strategic plan.
Goal 2: Safe and Caring Schools
The planned work relating to the district’s focus on establishing and sustaining a safe and caring
work and learning environment include the following:
- Focus on Positive Behaviour Intervention Supports (PBIS) priorities in select schools;
- Implementation of the Review 360 software to track student misbehavior across a
variety of domains;
- PL regarding LGBT training for 50 staff, who will then be facilitators of training
throughout the district over a 3 to 5 period based on response to priority schools;
- Work to implement up-to-date resources to support digital citizenship and online safety;
- Work to identify high impact resources and best practices to support positive mental
health among students and staff.
Summary: The Divisional Work Plan is set to ensure achievement of Objective Two for Goal
Two in the district’s strategic plan.
Goal 3: Organizational Effectiveness
We have continued our efforts to become more effective and efficient in the delivery of services
across the organization’s four divisions. For the Programs Division, this has included the
acquisition and utilization of software systems such as PowerSchool, an initiative that has been
headed up by our Technology team in the Finance and Administration Division, and will likely be
completed during the current school year. In addition to our continued efforts to automate many of
our services, there has been a strong push to develop improved policies and protocols that enhance
service delivery. For the current school year the planned work include:
- District-wide implementation of the Review 360 behaviour tracking system (as noted
above);

-

Development and implementation of a district-wide electronic report card for K-6, a
product that will be a district-wide pilot for the current school year (as noted above);
Policy development work in the areas of Student Supervision, Student Suspensions,
Administration of Medications, Traumatic-Critical Incidents, Child Protection and
Student Records.

Summary: The Divisional Work Plan is set to ensure achievement of Objective Two for Goal
Three in the district’s strategic plan.

(3) Work With Focus Schools:
Each Assistant Director of Education – Programs has established a system to identify schools that
require additional supports (Focus Schools) to be better positioned to achieve the schools’ learning
objectives and goals that are with the district’s strategic objectives and goals. This focus work involves
the district senior education officers and program specialists working closely with school staff, and
includes doing detailed analyses of student achievement trends over time, and helping schools to
establish a timely intervention process that supports struggling students to perform better. This focus
on interventions has become an extremely important part of the district’s work to support and empower
school principals to be effective instructional leaders. The implementation of PowerSchool has really
helped with the analysis of data to better inform staff of the students who are struggling and what their
challenges are.
Summary: The Divisional Work Plan includes the provision of resources to help ensure
collaborative work between district-level staff and staff from focus schools to establish a culture
and processes to help struggling learners to be more successful. Given the tremendous work
required to reculture schools, this work will be part of a long term strategy and commitment.

(4) Work Relating to Student Support Services:
The work and resources required to effectively respond to the children in our system with
exceptional needs is substantial and often very complex. As such, there is a significant demand on
resources such as Instructional Resource Teachers and Student Assistants, and other material and
financial resources. The Assistant Director of Education – Programs within each region plans and
coordinates this work through the Student Support Services Division. The focus is on the most
effective and efficient utilization of resources to meet the needs of students. Despite the collective
best efforts to strategically acquire and wisely utilize the available resources, there are often issues
that arise with regard to meeting the full range of stakeholder expectations. Staff continue to work
hard to ensure the district is as well positioned as it can be to deliver the serviced required.
Summary: The Divisional Work Plan includes a provision of resources to help ensure the
special needs of students with exceptionalities are addressed. However, as in past years, there
may be expressed frustrations/concerns from stakeholders regarding their dis-satisfaction
with the services being provided.

